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OSEEN is published twice a mon th during the academic year. It is mailed 
free of charge to all those on our mailing list. If you are not on our list 
and wish to receive OSEEN regularly, please let us know. 
OSEEN welcomes news i terns and notices of Slavic interest from around the 
State. ----rt'ems of less than one page in length are carried without charge. 
Deadlines for the receipt of material are the Mo:iday preceding the first and 
third Thu rsdays of each month. The deadline for the next issue is February 2·1. 
For further information please call one of the following numbers (area 
code 614): Editor: 422-7200; Slavic Center: 422-8770. 
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OHIO SLAVIC CALENDAR 
9'Polish Film, "Nihu ani V.irunand" (1387) 
-WOSU Radio Series (12 noon) 8.20 AM 
Ors. Goldie Shabad and E. Garrison Walters, 
Ohio State University, "Conoume)[. RevoU in 
Ea.&te)[.n EWLope." 
llRoundtable Discussion on "The Govvr.n.i..ng 
EUtu" in the USSR, China and Iran (1378) 
-WOSU Radio Series (12 noon) 8.20 AM 
Dr. Roman Kolkowicz, UCLA, and Dr. Philip 
Stewart, Ohio State University, "Atun6 
Conbw.t: IUu&.lotU. a.nd Ptc.o1.ipe.ch" 
-WOSU Radio Series (12 noon) 8.20 AM 
Dr. Je rry Pankhurs t , Ohio State University, 
"Rellg-i.on .ln .the Sov-let Union" 
ROUNDTAi13LE DISCUSSION ON "THE GOVERNING ELITES" 
IN THE USSR, CHINA AND IRAN 
(1378) The Center for Slavic and East European Studies at Ohio S t ate University 
wil 1 hold the second round table discussion i.n it s series on i:.;sues in contem­
porary society. The session will deal with the governing elites in the USS:\, 
China and Iran. The speakers will be: for Russia, Dr. David L. Williams 
(Ohio University), for China, Dr. David Lampton (Ohio State University), for 
Iran, Dr. Marvin Zonis ( University of Chicago); the moderator will be Dr. Bradley 
M. Richardson (Ohio State University) . 
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ROU�DTABLE DISCUSSION CN "THE GOVERNING ELITES" IN THE USSR, CHINA & IRAN (c,.··1 
The discussion will be held on Thursday, March 2, 1978 from 7 :00 to 9: 30 PM in the Oh i o Union 
(1739 North High Street) on the Ohio State Univers i ty campus. The public is welcome. For 
further information call (614) 422-8770. 
CONFERFNCE ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF MINOR SLAVIC LANGUAGES MATERIALS: 
SLOVENE 
(1379) The Society for Slovene Studies is sponsoring a conference on deve lop ing minor Slavic 
languages materials, with particular reference to Slovene, at Columbia University, Friday , 
March 3, 1978. The morning session will deal in general with meeting the needs of uncommonly­
taught languages in American Academia; afternoon sessions will deal specifically with developit 
Slovene language materials. 
For more information contact: Professor William W. Derbyshire, Department of Slavic Languages 
and Literatures, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey 18903 (Tel: (201) 932-7366). 
CONFERENCE ON FUTURISM AND FOREIGN L�NGUAGES 
(1380) The Palmer House Hotel in Chicago, Illinois will be the sight of a conference on 
"Futurism and Foreign Languages." The conference which addresses itself to classroom teac!ling 
in relation to the above topic, will be held on March 30 and April 1, 1978. For more informa­
tlon cont act : Maurice W. Conner, Executive Secretary, Central States Conference on the 
Teaching of Foreign Languages, TI1e University of Nabraska at Omaha, Box 688, Omaha, Nebrask<t 
68101. 
MIDWEST SLAVIC CONFERENCE 
(1381) The Midwest Slavic Conference will be held this year at Indiana University in 
Bloomington, Indiana, April 14-16, 1978. For further information contact: Professor 
Alexander Rabinowitch, Director, Russian and East European Institute, Ballantine Hall 
565, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana 47401. 
KENTUCKY FOREIGN L�NGUAGE CONFERENCE 
(1382) The University of Kentucky (Lexington, Kentucky) will hold its thirty-first Rnnual 
conference on foreign languages between April 27 and 29, 1978. A number of sessions on 
Slavic Langua ges and Linguistics are planned. For more information contact: Unive rsity 
of Kentucky, Foreign Language Conference, 1015 Office Tower, Lexington, Kentucky 40506. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
(1383) The International Conference on the Semiotics of Art will be held between May 3 
and 6, 1978 at the University of Michigan. Keynote speakers will be: Roman Jakobson, 
Benj amin Hrushovsky, and Thomas Sebeok. For more information contact: Professor Richard 
W. Bailey, Graduate Office, 7619 Haven Hall, Department of Engli sh , University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109. 
For information on University of Michigan publications in Slavic Literature, Bibiiography 
and f'hilology contact : Chairman, Department of Slavic Languages and Literatures, 3040 
Modern Languages Building, University of Mi ch igan , Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109. 
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CALL FOR PAPERS -- SOUTHERN CONFERENCE ON SLAVIC STUDIES 
l1 384) The 1978 meeti ng for the Southern Conference on Slavic Studies will be hos ted by 
the three " triang le" universities i n  North Carolina : Duke, North Carolina State, and 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill. The dates are November 3-4. Samuel H. Baron 
is serving as Program Chairman and invites anyone wishing to partici p ate to write him. 
Individuals interested in offeri ng papers should send a title and brief abstract. Pro­
pos als for comp lete sessions are encouraged. Send proposals to: Professor Samuel H. 
Baron, Department of History , University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Hamilton Hall 
070A, Chapel Hill, North Caro lina 27514. (Source: ATSEEL's Newsletter, February 1978) 
CONFERENCE ON ETHNIC RUSSIA TODAY: 
UNDERGOING AN IDENTITY CRISIS? 
( 1 385) The Program on Soviet Nationality Problems and the Russian Institute of Columbia 
University are sponsoring a Colloquium on Ethnic Russia Today. 'Ihe dis cussi ons will focus 
on the condition of Russians as one of the ethnic groups and e ponymous administrative units 
of the USSR in the 1970's. It wi ll pay particular attenti on to matters of demography , 
economy, history, literature, politics, re ligion , social forces and lan guage . The collo ­
quium will take place on May 5 and 6, 1978. For more informatio n contact: Professor Edward 
Al lworth , 1203 International Affairs Building, 420 West 118th Street, New York, New York 
10027 (Tel: (212) 280-5198). 
NEH COURSE AT OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY: 
SOVIET COUNTER-CULTURE 
(1386) Professor Vladimir Frumkin, formerly a lecturer at the Univers ity of Leningrad , 
now at Oberlin College, will teach a spe cial course on the Counter- Cu l ture in the Soviet 
Union. The course will discuss the ori gins and nature of a new social movement which is 
beginning to affect the foundations of traditional Soviet society. In exami ning the de­
veloping focus of exp res sion in li terature, art, and music, Profes sor Frumkin will also 
discuss the dissident movement in the U.S.S.R., including such key figures as Solzhenitsyn 
and Sakharov. 
Professor Frumkin ' s course will be given Spring Quarter, 1978 on Mondays from 3-5 PM. It 
will carry 3 hours credit. For more information telephone (614) 422-8770. 
POLISH FILM "ASHES AND DIAMOND" -- AT COLUMBUS GALLERY 
(1387) The Col umbus Gallery of Fine Arts (Columbus, Ohio) will present as a part of its 
Fine Arts Film series the Polish film "Ashes and Diamond". The film , directed by the 
noted pos t - World War II Polish cinematographer, Andrzej Wajda, will be shown on Wednesday, 
February 22 at 8:00 PM. 
POLISH HERIT4GE BOOK CLUB OFFERINGS 
fl 388) The "Polish Heritage Series" Book Club has been founded by the American Institute 
Polish Culture in order to revi ve and make known in the United States Poland's cultural 
contribution to Western Civilization. Among the books available are: Selected Tales by 
Henryk Sienkiewicz ($5.95 hard bound); True Heroes of Jamestown by Arthur L. Waldo ($8 . 50 
hardbound); and Ja gi e l l onian Poland by Pawel Jasienica ($8.50). For more information write: 
"Polish Heritage- Seri es " Book Club, American Institute of Polish Cul ture , Suite 600, 1000 
Bricknell Avenue, Miami, Fl orida 33131. 
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POLAMERICA 
A NEW NPJIQNAL MAGAZINE FOR POLISH-.�MERI C.�NS 
(1389) PolAmerica Press has announced a new national quarterly maga zine for and about 
Polish-Americans (published in English). Charter subscriptions are available at the 
cost of $6.00 for 5 issues. For information write : PolAmerica Press, P.O. Box 36415, 
Los Angeles, California 90036. 
AN:�OUNCEMENTS FROM THE POLISH Ar1ERIC�N SOCIETY 
OF GREATER CINCINNATI 
(1390) The society held a general meeting on Sunday, February 19, when it discussed among 
other items, an upcoming visit of the Szczecin Choir (arriving from Poland). 
The society sponsors a variety of social and cultural events in the Greater Cincinnati 
area. For more information contact: Ed Cooper, President, Polish American society of 
Greater Cincinnati. 
SUMMER PROGRAM IN POL�ND 
(1391) Florida State University (in Gainesville) will hold its fourth annual summer program 
in Poland between June 17 and August 12, 1978 in cooperation with the Adam Mickiewicz Uni­
versity of Poznan, Poland. A variety of courses will be offered in the Polish language 
and literature, Polish history and culture, socialist economics, and contemporary Polish 
political and s.ocial ins ti tut ions ai1d pub He poll cy. Students may take up to 15 credits 
of elementary,. ·intermediate, or advanced Polish, or sor:ie co;i1bi1:.ation of Polish an<l courses 
dealing with contemporary Polish society and modern Polish history. T'rH�re is nr, Polish 
language prerequisite, though those with some knoHledge of Polish will obviously get more 
out of the program. 
For more information contact: Dr. James F. Morrison, American Director, 439 Grinter Hall, 
University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida 32611 (Tel: (904) 392-0275 or (904) 378-6503. 
(1392) 
TOLSTOY FARM RUSSIAN INTENSIVE WORKSHOP 
· 1ra'Icalester College's Russian Department 
will conduct a workshop at the Tolstoy Farm 
from Non day, June 6, to Friday, July 1, and 
from Tuesday, July 5, to Saturday, July 30, as 
part of its Sum.�er Session oifering. 
Organized and directec' by the daughter of 
the great Russian writer, Lev Nikolayevich 
Tolstoy, the farm is located on Lake Rockland 
in Valley Cottage, New York. 
The Farm is a self-supporting community of 
about 125 Russians, representing a variety of 
individuals from the scientist, the teacher, 
the linguist, the "intelligensia," to the 
workers who raise chickens and cattle. The 
atmosphere is wholly Russian, with a beautiful 
Russian church, a library of 30,000 books, an 
excellent Russian kitchen and a very distinct 
"Tolstoy" influence. 
Russian will be spoken at all times during 
the stay on the Farm. Students will be 
surrounded by native speakers who will assist 
in conversation and pronunci3tion. 
Tuition and fees: one course (4 ser;iester 
credits) $560; two courses (8 �emester 
credits) $1120. This comprehensive fee 
includes room and board (three meals a day, 
seven days a week), tuition and activity fee. 
Also included are lectures by pro�inent 
speakers dealing with selected topics such as 
Russian literature, cu:ture and intellectual 
history, as well as Soviet films and entertain­
ment. 
Since acccmmodations are limited, students 
are urged to submit their applications no lat�r 
than May 1. Any questions in reference to 
Malcalester Summer at Tolstoy Farm should be 
addressed to: Professor Alexander Guss, De?art-' 
ment of Slavic Languages, Macalester College, 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55105. 
(1393) 
ARTICLE· REPRINT SERVICE 
_,,.. 
. .  
Do you use Current Index to Journals � 
Education to find out what's happening-----rn: 
forerg:n-- language educ3tion, ESL, and 
linguistics? Every month the ERIC Clearinghouse 
on Languages and Linguistics keeps you informed 
by annotating for CIJE 100 articles from the 62 
journals in languages, linguistics, and 
language teaching and learning tha� ic covers 
for the ERIC system. And if you can't locate a 
particular journal in which you are interested 
in your library, a reprint service is now 
available from University Microfilms Inter­
national (300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Ml 
48106) for many of the journals indexed in 
CIJE. The price is $t1 .00 for each article and 
reust be prepaid. Additional copies of the same 
article are $1.00 each. Details of this service 
are noted in the Sour.::e Journal Index of each 
issue of CIJE. 
(Source: ATSEEL's Newsletter, Feb. 1978) 
RESULTS OF 1978 OHIO OLYMPIADA F'JR 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS OF RUSS I .�N 
Page S 
(1394) 1his ye ar's Olympiada was held at Ohio State University on Saturday, February 1 1. 
Fourteen students representing four high schools participated. Congratulations to the 
following winners: 
1st Place: 
2nd Place: 
3rd Place: 
Honorable Mention: 
V�v�d Hell.ma.rt, Worthington High School, Alex Pashovich, teacher 
Mcvt.tha Ga.ttli.ng, Columbus School for Girls, Jack Guy, teacher 
Kolleen Ra6k, Upper Arlington High School, Irene Trachevski, teacher 
Anne Bekkvz., Columbus School for Girls, Jack Guy, teacher 
KWLt HebneJL, Worthington High School, Alex Pashovich, teacher 
V�y Joneo, Princeton High School, Henry Ziegler , teacher 
SU6a.rt Sp�dei., Princeton High School, Henry Zi egler, teacher 
All seven winners are eligible to participate in the Regional competitions in Bloomington, 
Indiana on March 11. The winner of that competition will go to Moscow for the International 
Olympiada this summer. 
LANGU.�GE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR COU!�1BUS1 OHIO SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
(1395) The CEA Task Force on Foreign Language has recommended the following with regard to 
the city of Columbus schools: 
1. 1hat German be listed on all course descriptions of city-wide curriculum for 
junior high schools an<l on all junior high subject selection forms so as to 
make possible the successful implementation of the high schools German program 
and to equalize educational opportunity city-wide. 
2. That Hebrew, Latin, and Russian be listed on junior high schools subject 
selection forms at those junior high schools which feed into high schools 
offering these subjects. 
GUIDES TO SOVIET RESEARCH INSTITUTES 
(1396) The Kennan Institute for Advanced Russian Studies of 1he Wilson Center at the 
Smithsonian Institution has undertaken the preparation of a multi-volume series of 
Scholars' Guides to Soviet Research Institutes. The series will p rovide reliable and 
detailed information on major Soviet scientific institutions in a number of fields. 
Both the central ins ti tut ions of Moscow and of Leningrad and those many research estab­
lishments situated elsewhere in the U.S.S. R. will be covered. While institutes falling 
under the jurisdiction of the Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S. R. will figure prominently 
in the guides, those many institutions subordinated to the various ministries and to other 
agencie's of state and of party will also be included. Among the basic information to be 
provided on each institute will be the name of the institute, address, telephone number, 
director's name, agency to which subordinate, a brief history, major sections and subjects 
of research, research facilities , publications of institute and other issuances, and 
bibliography of the institute. 
1he guides will be published by Smithsonian Institution Press. Inquiries regarding this 
:>ject should be directed to Dr. Blair A. Ruble, Kennan Institute, The Wilson Center, 
-�oo Jefferson Drive, S.W., Washington , D.C. 20560. 
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CIVILIZATimJS COURSE MATERIALS PROJECT 
(1397) 
TJ;e So7i�l Sciences Collegiate Division of 
the University of Chicago has recently received 
a three year National Science Foundation grant 
for the development of undergraduate .. non­
�estern civilization courses. Although the main 
�ork for this project will tale place on our 
own campus its success depends significantly on 
cooperation and participation from colleagues 
at other institutions. 
Our principal goal is to develop 
documentary materials (translated and edited 
texts along with various kinds of non-verbal 
documents and some simulation exercises) for 
college instruction in six non-Western areas: 
Africa, the Far East, Latin America, the Middle 
East, Russi.a and S1J? . .:.th Asia. �'e are thus ver'.' 
interested in hear ir.g from colleag.:es who have 
taught from such materials alreadv or who 
possess or know of documents which might be 
used for this purpose. 
The project includes a bi-weekly seminar 
for the disc.ussion of teaching fron1 primary 
sources in specific non-Western areas as well 
as in cross-cultural courses. The seminar will 
also help produce a handbook to help.si:udents 
and instructors work with the kinds ·of 
documents which are being created. Once fully 
organized, the seminar will regularly include 
participants from other campuses, mainly in the 
Midwest .re;;io'.1 relativelr close to Chicago. Any 
local colleagues interested in such a seminar 
should contact us, although we are not yet sure 
what arrangements foT attern1ance will be 
established. 
Finally, it will be necessary to arrange 
for formal evaluation of the teaching materials 
through actual classroom use both at the 
University of Chicago and on other camouses We 
�ope that cooperation in this part of.the 
project will c ome from colleagues who have also 
participated in the seminar. 
In addition to the points indicated above, 
;;re are open to advice and offers of help from 
colleagu7s qualified to address any aspect of 
our project. We can also offer further 
informati�n on our plans and, as it occurs, our 
progress. · 
Contact: Ralp)l A. Austen, Civilizations 
Course Materials Project, University of 
Cr:icago, 5828 S. University Avenue, Chicago, IL 
50637. 
(Source: ATSEEL's Newsletter, February 
1978) 
